Let our professionals assist you today with all your chemistry and waste management needs. We are backed by over 32 years of experience and knowledge. Universal Waste Disposal caters to the following industries:

Manufacturing • Aerosol Packaging • Printing • Aerospace • Refrigeration

Visit our website at www.universalwastedisposalfl.com to download our Recycling Order Form and Labeling Requirements.

Waste Disposal Services offered in the following areas:

Cleveland • Washington, DC • Nashville • Charlotte • Huntsville • Atlanta • Sarasota • Miami

A Florida-based company proudly serving SW Florida and the United States of America.
Our Recycling and Disposal Services include:

Lamp Bulb Disposal Services

- 4’ and Under Straight Fluorescent Lamps
- 5’ and Over Straight Fluorescent Lamps
- Compact Fluorescent Lamps
- Low Pressure Sodium Lamps
- Shielded Fluorescent, All Lengths
- U-Shape & Circular Fluorescent
- HID Lamps
- Incandescent Bulbs
- Mirrored Spot Lamps
- Broken Crushed Fluorescent/HID Lamps (packaged in sealed containers)
- UV Lamps

Dry Cell Battery Disposal

- Nickel Cadmium
- Nickel Metal Hydride
- Nickel Zinc
- Absolyte Cells
- Alkaline: Zero Mercury Added
- Alkaline: Containing Mercury
- Zinc - Carbon
- Zinc - Air
- Lead-Acid Cylinder Type
- Lead-Acid Gel Type
- Lead-Acid Steel Case
- Mercury
- Button Cells: Silver, Mercury, Zinc-Air
- Lithium
- Lithium Ion

Wet Cell Battery Disposal

- Nickel Cadmium
- Nickel Iron
- Absolyte Cells
- Carbon Air
- Carbon Air with Mercury
- Lead Acid Automotive Type
- Lead Steel Case
- Magnesium
- Mercury
- Co-Mingled - Mixed Battery

Computer Electronics Components

- Laptops
- Towers
- Tablets
- Monitors
- Printers
- Keyboards
- Disk Drives
- Wireless and Wired Mouse
- Routers
- Ink Cartridges
- Hard Drives

You can also purchase the appropriate containers for collection and transport from Universal Waste Disposal
Please call 866-262-2326